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Halloween
Party

Our annual Halloween Party will be held
October 24th at 6:30pm.  Come dressed in costume
and maybe win a prize.  There will be games, food
and fun!

Park of the Pines Fall
Festival & Banquet

October 17, 2015
Picnic Style Lunch starting at 11:00 am, hot

dogs and brats on the grill.  Cost is by donation.
Following lunch enjoy the afternoon with activities at
the Park or you might want to drive around the lake.
Take the Ironton Ferry, go to Boyne Mountain, take
the ski lift to the top of the mountain,  visit The Hill in
Boyne City, drive the Tunnel of Trees.

At the Park: stone skipping, outdoor games, chalk
drawing, build and fly a kite, Pickle ball tournament,
inside games: Scrabble, Eucher, puzzles, visit, candy
bar bingo

Fall festival Feast at 6:00 pm  $10 suggested dona-
tion,  Short program to follow the meal
Musical entertainment by Pam and Robin Luce

Lodge rooms and camping sites are available.  ($8
per person per day)  To reserve a camping  site or
lodge room please contact the Park Resident Manag-
er.  Meal  reservations are encouraged.

Youth Retreat
October 2-4, 2015
Park of the Pines

Cost: $50.00

For all youth from Junior through Sr. High
This retreat is sponsored by the Cheboygan

Congregation

Red Cross Blood Drive
October 26, 2015
Noon -- 6:00pm

This is an extra opportunity for our
congregation to serve the community.

Anyone that can help would be greatly
appreciated.

President Stephen Veazey
Speaks to the World Church
President Stephen Veazey will address the World
Church, October 4th at 7:00pm (EST).  It will be a
webcast, and available for viewing at the church.
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Boyne City Beacon
Pastors: Eleanor West , Sandi Ecker & Ron Fuller

Editor:   Sandi Ecker
The Boyne City Beacon is published by the Boyne
City Congregation of Community of Christ.  If you
would like a copy of the newsletter mailed to your
home, contact Sandi Ecker, 3006 Ross Ln, East
Jordan, MI 49727; phone (231) 547-0429.  Donations
for mailing costs accepted and appreciated.  To
receive an email version in PDF format contact Sandi
at leesan@charter.net or sandi.ecker@gmail.com

Happy October Birthday!

Congregation Mission Statement

Prayer Requests
 In your daily personal prayers, please
remember those on this list.

Family Members not attending
All military and civilians serving in
dangerous places

Our church members and friends
around the world

Marlene Groh -- arthritis

Our enemies --  “. . . for they know not what they
do.”

Ileen Newlin -- stage 3 lung cancer started chemo &
radiation treatments

Ruth Eaton -- heart issues

Whitney Wangeman -- enlarged lymph nodes and
spot on her liver.  Getting treatments in Detroit.

      October 10: Delaini Ecker
         12: RJ West
         21: Charity Uselman
         29: Spencer Fernatt
         30: Henry Peters

Compassionate Hearts
A helping hand...

(Emergency assistance for those in need)

231-459-8736

Serving the people of Boyne City and surrounding
communities within Charlevoix County

Examples of  (but not limited to) what they assist with:
*  Medical/Prescription *  Dental
*  Vision   *  Applicance Repair
*  Minor Home Repairs *  Clothing
*  School Supplies
*  Auto Repair/Transportation

Call for more information
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Pastor's Column
By Ron Fuller

Did you ever wonder why Jesus was so
harsh with the Pharisees?  He regularly hung
around with people that were considered sinful
by any and all.  Someone could commit moral
offenses severe enough to be put to death and
Jesus' response was "Go and sin no more",
basically just saying "Don't do that any more".
But then the Pharisees would bring up a point of
law and Jesus would chew them out.

An idea has been formulating in my mind
with regards to that issue.  Possibly Jesus was
offended because the Pharisees were depicting
the one he lovingly called father as being less
than loving himself.  How do you feel when
someone speaks badly of someone you care
about?  Are you ready to do battle? Do you have
the temptation to point out all the faults of the
speaker?

The Pharisees portrayed God as being as
harsh and judgmental as themselves.  They
never spoke of love and forgiveness, only of the
consequences they attributed as the end result of
sinful lives (and of course they were the ones
who decided whether a sin was of consequence
or not).  The idea that God might sit in judgement
of sinners just to end of forgiving them everything
was foreign territory for them.  The idea that God
was "not willing that any should perish" should be
taken literally never occurred to them, any more
than most of Christianity today would take those
words to mean that very thing.  It is explained
away that the sin is just a choice of the sinner
and God is not able to take away the
consequence without any price paid by the
sinner.  But what if it means exactly what it says?
What if God forgives without repentance, without
consulting the scales of justice, weighing our
good against our bad?

But if God
does not forgive
everything, how
can any of us make
the cut?  Who among us has lived a life so
righteous that it would undo all of the harm we
have done in our lives?  How can we compare
our sins against our neighbors' and say ours are
forgiven and theirs are worthy of the "lake of
fire"?  So we struggle with the words in the book,
knowing what it says but only certain of what it
means on our worst days. For once we think we
are able to decide God's word for the rest of
humanity we are straying into Pharisee territory.
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Heard by the
Grapevine

By Sandi Ecker

Joseph LaBrecque was in a car accident,
September 6th, and totalled his Prius.  He sustained
some bruises, but was blessed it wasn't more serious.
He was hit on the passenger side by someone going
a high rate of speed and didn't stop at the 4-way stop
He picked up his new car September 22nd.

Eleanor West had foot surgery September
21st.  She is staying at the home of Judy & Ken
Barnes as she can't put weight on her foot to go up
the stairs to her home.

Lee & Sandi Ecker traveled to Bay City,
September 27th to worship with the congregation
there.  Then they traveled on to Cass City for the
visitiation with the family of Geneva Richards, who
passed on her 83rd birthday, September 19th.

Marlene Groh spent an overnight at McClaren
Hospital in Petoskey.  She has bronchitis.

Mission Center Conference
November 6-8, 2015

The Mission Center Conference iwill be
held at  Saginaw Valley State University 7400
Bay Rd University Center, Saginaw, MI
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Letter about Leadership Transitions

September 8, 2015

To the church:
 I want to provide important information about World Church leadership transitions.  A letter of counsel with
additional details will be submitted to the 2016 World Conference.  I am announcing some anticipated changes now,
so planning can continue with this information in mind.  These transitions are in addition to the early retirements of
Susan Oxley and Jim Poirier already announced.

 The information in this letter follows much prayer, deliberation on the future, and consideration of personal
situations.  It is always a blessing to experience the gentle, yet persistent, guidance of the Holy Spirit in such
matters.

World Church Officer Releases
 With great gratitude for the many years of service, I announce the following World Church leaders will be
released from their roles at the 2016 World Conference:

Becky L. Savage will be released from the First Presidency.  Sister Savage is called to the office of
evangelist.  Shs will be assigned to lead Wholeness and Pastoral Care Ministries.

J. Andrew Bolton will be released as an apostle and granted retirement from church employment.  He will
continue to minister as a volunteer high priest, serving Christ's liberating mission in many ways.

David R. Brock will be released as presiding evangelist and granted early retirement from church
employment.  He will contiue to serve as an evangelist with a particular emphasis on teaching and mentoring
spiritual-formation ministers.

Stephen M. Jones will be released as presiding bishop and granted early retirement from church
employment.  He will continue to serve as a bishop with an emphasis on leading mission-fuding development.

First Presidency and Presiding Bishopric
 Over time the church has become an exceedingly complex organization.  Discussion has occurred for
several years about ways to integrate some World Church leadership roles and functions for more efficient planning,
decision-making, and implementation.  We also have explored how to reduce the number of genera officers needed
to fulfill responsibiities.

 There is historical precedent for some ingrated roles in church leadership.  Alexander Hale Smith served as
a counselor to the president and presiding evangelist from 1896-1902 during the presidency of Joseph Smith III.
Also, Presiding Bishop L.F.P. Curry served as a counselor to President F.M. Smith from 1938-1940.

 I have prayerfully considered various possibilities, church priorities, and needs.  After careful consideration,
the Spirit provided confirmation of the following direction:

Stassi D. Cramm will be released from her role as an apostle.  She will be reinstated to the office of bishop.
She is called to serve as presiding bishop to fill the projected vacancy in that office.  Stassi also is called to serve as
a member of the First Presidency to fill the pending vacancy in that quorum.  Until then she will continue to serve as
an apostle with the added title of presiding bishop and First Presidency member designate.

The Council of Twelve
 Vacancies in the Council of Twelve have been created by early retirement from church employment.
Another vacancy will be created by the expected retirement of J. Andrew Bolton.  I have prayerfully considered
church needs and the desired composition of the Council of Twelve, according to projected assignments.  Now it is
timely to present the following information:

Robin K. Linkhart is called to serve as an apostle and member of the Council of Twelve Apostles.  She will
be released from the Council of Presidents of Seventy at the next World Conference.  Until then, she will continue to
serve as a president of seventy with the added title of apostle designate.
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Laclan E. Mackay is called from his ministry as a seventy to serve as an apostle and member of the
Council of Twelve Apostles.  He will continue to serve as coordinator of Historic Sites with the added title of apostle
designate.  Lachlan's Council of Twelve assignment will include directing Historic Sites and related ministries, as
well as other responsibilities.

The Presiding Bishopric
 The Presiding Bishopric will be reconstituted at World Conference.  I have thought extensively about the
gifts and business skills needed in the Presiding Bishopric to fulfill its financial-management responsibilities along
with its stewardship of all church assets.  I am thankful for the Spirit's direction, which permits me to present the
following calls:

Steven E. Graffeo, currently serving in the Presiding Bishopric, is called to continue as a counselor to the
presiding bishop and member of the Presiding Bishopric.  His role and responsibilities in the Presiding Bishopric will
be expanded.

Michele K. McGrath is called to serve as a counselor to the presiding bishop and member of the Presiding
Bishopric.  Michele will continue to serve as director of Finance with the added title of Presiding Bishopric member
designate.  Director of Finance also will be a major part of her responsibilities in the Presiding Bishopric.

Presiding Evangelist
 Recent words of counsel summon the Order of Evangelists to emphasize "spiritually forming communities of
disciples and seekers that live deeply and generously in Christ's Spirit."  Building on current efforts, further
development of spiritual formation and blessing ministries for individuals, households, and congregations are
priorities for the presiding evangelist.  As I prayerfully considered who should serve as presiding evangelist, I
received confirmation of the following call:

Jane M. Gardner is called to serve in the priesthood office of evangelist and as presiding evangelist when
the vacancy in that office occurs.  As presiding evangelist, she will continue to have responsiblitiy for worship,
hymnody and music, and Temple Ministries.  She also will work closely with the First Presidency and others to help
the church experience the fullness of blessings God offers through the sacraments.  Jane will be released from her
role as president of the Quorum of High Priests at World Conference.  Until then she will serve in her current
responsiblities with the added title of presiding evangelist designate.

Conclusion
 I am grateful for the devoted service of those who will retire from church employment.  I am equally thankful
for the responses of those preparing to accept new callings.  Through managing retirements and integrating
leadership responsibilities, the number of World Church officers has been reduced, resulting in deceased expenses.

 Vacancies remain in some World Church quorums.  I am prayerfully considering the advisiability of filling
these vacancies.  Under current circumstances, this must be done in ways that do not increase expenses and, if
possible, reduce expences.  I invite the church to pray with me for divine guidance about what is needed and
possible.

 As a reminder, this is an announcement of information to assist ongoing plannig and facilitate leadership
transitions.  Before World Conference I will release an official letter of counsel about World Church leaders with
additional information for formal consideration by the Conference.

 I want to encourage everyone to come to the June 4-11, 2016 World Conference in Independence, Missouri.
It will be a special time of spiritual renewal, community-building, important decision-making, and discernment of
God's will.  Those who gather in the spirit of preparation, expectation, love and hope will experience life-changing
blessings.

 In closing, I pray that the light of Christ will be our constant companion as we go with hope into the future.
God is leading the way!

 In Christ's Peace

Stephen M. Veazey
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October 2015
Date/Time    Worship Leader Speaker  Assisting  Musician
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

    Evening Activities                        Dates to Remember

Wed, Oct. 7, 6:00pm:  Prayer & Share with Elder
Lee Ecker.  Theme: "All Things Are Possible with
God"

Wed, Oct. 14, 6:00pm:  Fellowship at the Brook

Tues, Oct. 20, 6:00pm:  Congregational Planning
Meeting

Wed, Oct. 28, 6:00pm:  Prayer & Share with Priest
Sandi Ecker.  Theme: "Commanded to Love"

Oct. 2-4: Youth Retreat at the Park of the Pines.
For youth Junior through Sr. High.

Sat, Oct. 17, 6:00pm:  Park of the Pines Banquet
Price is $10 per person

Sat, Oct. 17, 2-4pm: Children's Clothing Pantry

Sat, Oct. 24, 6:30pm: Halloween Party

Mon, Oct. 26: Red Cross Blood Drive at the
church.

Nov. 6-8:  Mission Center Conference in Saginaw,
MI

October 4                       Receive the Kingdom of God as a Child
 10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: L. Ecker  R. Fuller     A. Seamon

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
October 11                        All Things Are Possible with God

10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: R. Eaton  S.  Ecker     A. Seamon
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
October 18     Make Me a Servant

10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: S. Ecker  R. Eaton     A. Seamon
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
October 25                               Jesus, Have Mercy

10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: R. Fuller  L. Ecker     A. Seamon
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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3006 Ross Ln
East Jordan, MI 49727


